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South Carolina Legislature.

[SPECIAL TO THE CHARLESTON DAILT. NEWS.]

COLUMBIA, September 10.-In the House, to-

.day, there was considerable discussion on the

'resolutions introduced by Mr. CARLINGTON ;

also on the resolution: of the Senate to ad¬

journ on the. 18th. Tho former was referred to

a Special Committee, who are to report by bill

at this session. Tho consideration of the lat¬

her was postponed till to-morrow.

The Special Committee on Mr. GABLIXGTON'S
resolutions consists of the following gehtle-
.men : GABLINGTON, TBESOOT, MULLINS, DEPASS.

The Committee at onoe Bet to work.

In the Senate, a bill was presented, and

resolutions adopted, to institute proceedings
quo warrante, [against all railroads in the

vétate.

European News-Per Cable.

BERLIN, September 10, A. M.-The Upper House
'Of the Prussian Diet has passed the bill to indem-

nify the King for aoting without the assent of the
Diet in the matter of the Budget arid Army Sup¬
plies, previous to tho war with Austria. The bill

.passed unanimously.
The Chamber of Deputies has rejected the Gov-

.ernment proposal for an issue of sixty millions of

'Treasury Notes, and adopted in its stead an

amendment, authorizing the issue of thirty mil¬

lion, payable in one year from their date.
lt is reported here that the King of Saxony has

decided to abdicate in favor of his son.

I, MADRID, September 10.-Tho papers state that
the recent visit of the Queen to the Empress EU¬

GENIA, at Biarritz, was of a political nature.
ST. PETERSBURG, September 9,-It is said that

. all the tribes of Daghestan have revolted against
the authority of the Czar.
FLORENCE, September 10.-Thé Italian Govern-

ment has issued a decree, which disbands 58,000
men of the Italian" army. Austria has invited
Italy to Bend Plenipotentiaries, to meet others

-appointed by Austria, for the purpose of adopting
measures for the improvement of telegraph and

poet intercourse between the two countries.
ATHENS, September 8.-The Cretans have re¬

jected the terms offered by the Turkish Govern-1
ment, and continua their revolt.
The Eplrots (inhabitants of Epirus) also claim

" their freedom" from Turkey, and have abandoned-'
their habitations and gone to the hills.
LONDON, September 10.-The Direotora of tho

British Californian Bank are urged to wind up the
affairs of thô^institiutipQf
Earl STANLEY is spoken of as the probable suc¬

cessor of Lord COWLEY as British Ambassador to

arranoo.
FLORENCE, September 10.-The Conference be¬

tween the Plenipotentiaries of Austria and Italy
progresses slowly. The financial question has

i not yet been settled. ...

VIENNA, September 10.-Austria is about to in-
trodnoe extensive reforms in the organization of
her army.
LIVERPOOL, September 10.-The brig Ortüius,

'Captain WASHOFF, from New York, August il, has
.arrived at an English port, leaky.

Cholera in Augusta.
AUGUSTA, GA., September 10.-Fifty recruits ar¬

rived yesterday from Nashville, with twenty oases

of cholera. Four died last night. Three new

.cases sent to hospital this morning. General
TILLSON directed the recruits to be sent three
.miles from the oity. Every precaution has been
taken by the municipal and civil authorities to

Ipreserve the health of the city. There is no oaBe

among civilians. The disease is confined exclu¬

sively to the military.
Another Letter from Beecher.

'NEW -YORK, September 10.-The Rev. HENRY
"WARD BEECHER has written another letter, explan¬
atory of his previous letter upon the Cleveland
.Convention, arid announcing himself as opposed
to tho details of tho President's policy of reoon-

ifltruotion. He does not modify his Cleveland
epistle, or disown it, but, on the oontrary, he jus¬
tifies and defends it. In regard to the New Or¬
leans riot, he says President JOHNSON'S haste to
take the wrong side in the atrocious massacre of

IPfew Orleans, and his, shocking perversion and
mutilation of General SHERIDAN'S dispatches,

;neededno characterization. I do not attribute this
act to him. It was of such a criminal and dis-

;graoeful nature, that not to clear himself of it by
Ahe exposure and rebuke pf the offending party,
amounted to collusion with the crime after the
fact. What shall I say of the speeches made in

-the wide recent circuit of the Executive ? Are

.theso ways of reconstruction ?

Election in Blaine.

.PORTLAND, September 10-One o'clock.-The Re-

puVUcanmajority in this city was about 1000 in 1864,
and in 1865 it was a trifle less. The Republican
.canvass promised LYNCH 2100 majority in his dis¬

trict. Portland is, so far, ahead of the canvass.

"Vote in the city light.
New Orleans News.

' NEW ORLEANS, September 10.-There were 25
.deaths from cholera hero yesterday.

Mexican advices say that no twenty leagues
.exist in that country which are not traversed bv

.guerrilla bands.
New York Market.
NOON DISPATCH.

NEW YORK, September 10.-Cotton firm. Up
lands 83; Orleans 35q. Gold 146f to 146|. Ex
change, sight, 107. S&ty days' 106^ Flour 15 t(
25 cents better. Wheat scarce; 3 to 5o. higher
Pork firm at $33.25. Lard dull. U. S. sixes, '67
130; Coupons, '62, 111; do., '65, 1803; 10-40, 98J
Treasuries, 5| to 6.

EVENING DISPATCH.

Ten-forties, 98; Treasuries, 106; Gold, 14G|. Cot

ton firm; Bales 3000 bales, at 33@35o. Southern

Flour firmer at $10.75@1&.75. Wheat scarce, and

3@5o. higher. Pork heavy at $33.50. Lard hea¬

vy at 18@20jo. Sugar eteady. Coffee firm. Na¬

val StoroB quiet; Turpentine 67@68c. Bosin $3.80

@8.50.
New Orleans Market.

NEW OBLEANS, September 10. Cotton un¬

changed. Sales 650 balee. Low Middling 31@32.
Gold 14á|. Bank Sterling 53.

Mobile Market.

MOBILE, September 10-Cotton salea to-day 500
bales. Market unchanged7. Liverpool Middlings
30.

HICE CULTURE IN SOCTII CAROLINA.

Interesting Statements in Regard to the
Present Crop.

[FBOJI OUB SPEOIAIJ COBBESPONDENT.]

GEOBOETOWH, September: :6.-The number of
¡rivera that interseot Georgetown District renders
it peculiarly adapted to the culture of rice. These
are all bold streams, and navigable for à consi¬
derable extent;- they all run through a .thickly
wooded country, and offer such facilities for. the

transportation of lumber that, since the close of
the war, many mills have been erected at differ¬
ent points. Besides'the saw mills in the vicinity
of Georgetown, there are several pounding mills
on the Sampit, Blaok, Pee Dee and Wacoamaw
Rivers. Many of these have been thoroughly re¬

paired, and are now ready for the coming crop.
The Sampit and Black Rivers are not so rich in

their alluvial deposits as the others; the former

being comparatively a short stream, and not lia¬
ble to freshets, while the waters of both aro

black, and the soil different from the stiff yellow
clay of the Santee and othor Southern rivers. The
area of rice land watered by the several rivers is
the richost in the State, and if properly cultiva¬
ted, always ensures a large harvest.
Rice has not so many natural enemies as either

com or cotton, and -the dry weather does not
affect it BO much, as the fields can be flowed or

not at will. The greatest labor is the preparation
of the land. This requires great oare, as the
banks have to be strengthened, and trunks,
canals, ditches, &c, cleaned out. In former days,
under the old system of labor, this was a diffioult
job, but, under the present system, an almost im-

poesiblo one. The' negroes work at it so unwil¬
lingly and slovenly that tho ditches, &c, soon

choke up, and the land cannot be drained as

thoroughly as is necessary. If some enterprising
Yank-or, »tili better, a Southerner-would invent
a dredging maohine.that would be email enough
to dig out the ditches as well as tho canals, and
would bring it into the rico region, he could make
& fortune. The plantations could be deaned by
oontracts, and the machine kept constantly in
use. The negro can no longer be depended upon,
and the time has nov oome when the South must
employ labor-saving machinery, or planting will
remain stationary.
A rice plantation, as before stated,, requires

constant care. Besides the field hands, a number
of officers, "so called," are employed;.there are
one or more foremen, trunk-minders, a carpenter,
and others. The foremen are generally old.dri¬
vers, and if (as is rarely the case) thay are hon¬
est they can manage the hands much better than
an overseer. They were^ formerly notedlfor their
ability in handling a whip, and forget themselves
occasionally now, and, presuming upon their posi¬
tion, smite the offending darkey.
Not long ago one of these foremen was showing

his employer the orop, when they dame aoross a.

bird-minder, stretched across the bank, andi
sleeping as only a negro can sleep. The foreman
orept up and saluted the sleeper with sundry ap¬
plications cf a heavy switch, which» was such an

unusual procedure that the astonished Atrioan
awoke, and seeing the switch in the act of de¬
scending, gave one flounder and pitched into the
canal.
Theforemen generallyassume religion with their

other duties, and BO manage to oontrol their flocks
both temporally and spiritually. Their religion is
nothing more than a cloak; it does not prevent them
from ouraing, and if they should happen to get
hold of a bottle, the ardor and length of their em¬
brace proves them to be Arm believers in dose
communion (with spirits). A good-foreman takes
as much interest in the crop as the planten;, ho
takes great delight in showing a stranger around,
and invariably calls for his opinion of. the crop as

compared with some other, &o.
There are few plantations that ora not ready for

the harvest, and the negroes ara now busy in
draining the fields, and preparing for it by strip¬
ping the volunteer rice. This last is a groat nui¬
sance. It is caused by seeds that are dropped
and remain in the ground all the winton; They
generate more rapidly than the-, regular seed, and
grow more luxuriantly, but the grain is- not per¬
fect, and a mere touch will shake it from the stem.
If this was not stripped, it would injure the Bale
of the rice by deteriorating the quality..
The ripe rice is too hard now for the birds, and

those places that have no later stands are secure
from these pests. These birds are so bad when
the rice is first shooting, that regular rations of
powder, shot and caps, are issued, and an indis¬
criminate warfare waged against them. As the
crops ripen the stealing commences, and the ne¬

groes are frequently oaught coming from the
Heida with baskets of rice which they haye stolen.
These cases are always referred to the Provost
Marshal, who punishes them by finos, imprison¬
ment, or forfeiture of their crops. The negroes
themselves think it a great disgrace to be caught,
and the oftender is promptly turned out of
church,, auft not reinstated until his reformation
is signal. This degradation is very cutting to
their sensitive minds, and they oiten ask their
masters to intercede for them, and cause them to
be re-admitted into the holy brotherhood.
The p'iantationu in this section are quite old,

many or them having been planted one hundred
years a-go. The dwelling houses ftTe built in the
old-time style, wainscoated and ceiled, and were,
many of them, built before the Revolution. At
Mr. Reriat's plaoo on the Sampit, the marks aro

still visible on the banisters, which the British
cut with their swords. These places did not suffer
much during the late war, and the principal de¬
struction waB caused by the negroes during the
absence of the proprietors. The buildings on a
well;conducted plantation are numerond, com¬

prising barns, mills, stables, outhouses, an over-
aeer's house, &o. The negro houses are built in a

Btreet, with a small garden attached to each cabin.
This street is kept clean, and is generally covered
with a close grass. Many of the larger places
have a church in the street: and before the war a

white minister was regularly employed to preach
to the slaves; now one of their own color ie substi¬
tuted, and services, class meetings, &c, regularly
held.
No white person resides on the rice plantations

during the aiohly season; but there are so many
summer retreats within a short distance, that the
planter can visit his place every day and return.
Each river has some Bummer settlement in the

pino landa contiguous to tho plantations; these,
though but a short distance from the fields, are
perfectly healthy, and, beyond an occasional shake
and a little fever, sickness is unknown.
A great nuisance has boen the presonco on the

rivers of trading boats; these come from George¬
town and Oharleston, and trade with the negroes
for the stolen provisions. The planters bore with
the imposition for a long time, but at length ro-

presented the case to the United States authori¬
ties, who have taken prompt action on the matter.
Stringent orders were published in tho George¬
town Timep, prohibiting these vessels to trade,
and allowing tbe watchman on the place to arrest
them by any means in his power. In addition to
this, the planters have come out with a card,
warning those characters to steer clear, or they
will bo damaged.
From statistics that have been carefully collect¬

ed, and kindly furnished by Hon. B. H. Wilson
and Mr. Sidney S. Fraser, it appears that the rico
lauds of Georgetown and Charleston Districts are
as follows:

Waccam aw and
Sandy Island,..

|Pee.Dee.........
Black Uiver and

Bsmpit..."..
Wlnyah Bay.....
Toland, 4c.
Nortu and South

öanteei........
TotaL...

No. of acres
now under
cultivation.

8,800
3,600
8;200
'"IBO
2,600

12.0G0

No. of acres
planted in

18611.

4,465
2,771

3,425
"'wo
8.O0O'
14 401

Whole No. of
ncres plant-
od in the

Dist, before
the war.

10.R51
7.2U0

7,495
1.1IO
1,722

12,800
40,9118

By the above statement it will bo seeiithat there
are in this District, including South Oanteo, 40,968
acres of rice land. Of this quantity only SO.ijOO
acres were planted previous to the war, producing
from 70,000 to 85,000 tierces, averaging GOO lbs.
There wore 14,401 acres planted this year, of wbfch
1451 havo been abandoned, leaving under cultiva¬
tion 12,950 acres. The proceeds per acre cannot
exceed 22 bushels, which would make tl;ecrop for
1866 amount to 285,660 bushels, or 12,415 tierces,
averaging each tierce at 23 bushels of rough rice.
A little more than one-fourth of the rice land has
been planted, and in consequence of thc failure of
the negroes to work it properly, but little niore
than a half crop will be made on the land culti¬
vated. It may be safely stated that tbe expecta¬
tion of the planters is fully realized mot more
than a seventh of tho usual crop will b« made. If
all ol' our lauds are planted another yoar, it will
take within a fraction of one-half the rico made
for seed. If all of it is economically consumed as

food, it is insufficient to sustain life in one-half of
the freedmen in. the District.
The Upland crop is an utter failure, ind will not

turn out more than three bushels of horn to the
acre. WATOB.

The Soldiers' Coavenition-Letter fflrom-Revi
Dr. Tyng.

The following letter, from one of the most
distinguished Divines of New York City, was

written in answer to a reque&tthat hi-should aet
as Chaplain of that body after Mr. ^BECHER had
declined doing so. There is BO man in the North
|wbo has been more resolute in his .denunciations
!of slavery, or more determined ^fid.uncomppo-
mJeing in his hostility to thé South, than Dr.
Twa. However much wo may have- disliked his
course towards usyhis eloquent utterances during
the war had a powerful influence upsn the publio
sentiment of that seotion. This lett«; will be as

great a disasterto the Radioals-as waa Mr. BEECH¬
ER'S:

Sn GEORGE'S Raeronv, Soft. 6,18CC
Q$n. Charles G. Salpine:
MY DEAR SIB:-My home engagements and per¬

sonal infirmities render rb- impossible for me to
¡¡give the time or-effort whiok would N involved in
the journey and duty yon propose* jLshould be
glad to give you a different reply ii ii were in my
power. I have read with great dehghj Mr. Beech¬
er's unanswerable letter, and desire b thank him
for the fidelity and power with whith he has ac¬

complished so good a worli. I shall tenor the sol¬
diers and> sailors of the nation if ttey give- their
cordiaL and unsted support to fte Bound and
healthful principles which he proclame and sus¬
tains.. It will be a glorious result, if jhe people of
the land unito with them in the-nnversa) deter¬
mination that union, liberty, and generous inter¬
pretation and action shall end ali; tb> controver¬
sies of the day in which we live, in tie immediate
and complete reconstruction andi ennbined estab¬
lishment of our whote nation as on^ harmonious,
and prospering people:
That a conquering army should deere this seems

but accordant with tbo-spirit of u geierous victor.
That they should assemble in a páoeful fellow¬
ship to avow and to promote it, 1B ht exercising
their rights as citizens, and fuífilliní their obliga¬
tions as intelligent loaders of theil fellow men;
and that ministers of a roligion of pace and good
will should sustain and encourage [ purpose and
movement so honorable to tho naton should ap¬
pear to be the plainest dictate of dily in tho posi¬
tion which they Bustain, and relateue to the peo¬
ple among whom they dwell.

I cannot refuse, therefore, to aprove andi in¬
dorse the meeting which is propose! or tho plat¬
form on which it avows itself to stan.
ïour friend and servant, with mufi regariSTEPHEjH. TYNG.

TURNED UP AT LAST-Oar readerfup tho Nau-
gatuok Valley, who had long wondred what had
become of the hero of the followiç sketih, will
recognize the portrait as drawn bjono of the re¬
porters at the "Jack Hamilton Convention."
When it is remembered that th* oáoern is mado
up of exactly tàat class of "coots,'no one will be
surprised that it has been a failure Tho reporter
says :
"When tho subjeot of negro!suffrage was

brought up yesterday, a storm arose, which
showed that the question is stillau open one.
Col. Charles E. Moss, the long-baiid, lank, cada¬
verous-looking editor of the St.jLouis Press,
offered a resolution ins trneting thtCommittee on
Resolutions to report to the Conviction a resolu¬
tion favoring impartial and unonditional suf¬
frage, regardless of race or coi. Col. Moss
supported his resolution with sing harangue,
repeating all the subtle argumats in favor of
suffrage, with which the publio ai familiar. He
made no new points whatever, bureiterated the
assertion that the safety of loyal an in the South
depended upon electing loyal ma to office, and
that this could only be done by te votes of the
negroes."
Thia "Gol," Moss was once th corporal or

something of dragoons, but at te West he as¬
sumed the title of "colonel." Fr¿ a poor print¬
er's runaway "devil" on Litchfild hill, he be¬
came a one-horse lawyer at Wau*bury, and his
career in this section ended by hiibting "thrown
overthebar" at New Haven, foi appropriating
money belonging to a credulous lieut. He was
a flaming Democrat here, but is fcw, it seems, a
follower of Phillips and Gratz lown, and the
oditor of a very Eadical newepapr. That is tho
class of men who make up the bullof the "loyal"
Southerners, and who join the urthern Radi¬
cals ia carrying out their disunion chômes.

[New IToen Register.
THE TRADE OP SAVANNAH_The ¿publican says

the exports from the port of Hpannan for the
fiaoal year ending June 30th, 185, amount to
$17,925,500, and the imports in thesame time to
1250,745-leaving a balance in faor of exports
over imports of $17,574,755. Th< tonnags em¬
ployed in this business has been nar 4,000,000 in
the foreign trade, and over 85,500,00 in the coast¬
wise trade.

All the Decency.
In the Radical Convention in Philadelphia on

Thursday last the following scenes' occurred,
which cannot fail to shock the moral sense of
every right-thinking man in the country :
Mr. Hamilton, of TexaB, read tho dispatch in

yesterday'a papers relating to the President's,
visit to the Northwest. On reading that part of
Mr. Seward's speech, and inquiring whether the
audience desired Mr. Johnson for King or Presi¬
dent, loudcrie8 of "Nary one" were heard from all
parts of the Convention.
A Delegate.-No, sir ; we'd see Andy Johnson

365 degrees into hell, with Bill Seward and Mont¬
gomery Blair on top of him, first.
Parson BROWNLOW gave utterance to these dis¬

gusting remarks:
Some gentlemen, not through any unkind feel¬

ing toward me, but through a mistaken apprecia¬tion of my motives, has said that we were afraid
of tho nogro-snffrago question ana sought to
dodge it. Why, I should feel disgraced now and
forever if I felt doubtful on nDy subject of na¬
tional concern. I never was claimed on both sides
of any question, and never intend to be. While I am
satisded with what has been done, l am the advo¬
cate of negro snffraqe and of' impartial .suffrage.[Great applause, including "three cheeks for
Brownlow."] Iwouldsooner. be elected to anyoffice under beaven by loyal negroes than by dis-
loyal-white men. [Applause.]. I would sooner
associate in private life with a loyal negro than
a disloyal white man. I would sooner be buried
in a negro graveyard than in a rebel graveyard.[Applause.] If 1 have after death to go eitlier to
heÙ or. to heaven, J ahall prefer ia go with loyal ne¬

groes to hell than with traitors io heaven.

THROWOH CONNECTION.-We are pleased to learn
that the through passenger schedule from Colum¬
bia to New York via Charlotte, Greensboro, Dan¬ville and Richmond, has been restored. The
trains on the Charlotte and South Carolina Rail¬
road now leave Columbia at 8 o'clock^ after the
arrival of the South Carolina train, and passen-1
gers coming by this route reacb Riohmond at 7
o'clock, in time for the Washington City train.
Only twenty-threo hours from Columbia to Rich¬

mond. This will prove a great publio convenience-,
and is destined to become the great through line
from New Orleans to New York.
We are also pleased to learn that theOharlotte and

Greenville companies have made arrangements to
forward all freights from the depot of one road to
tho depot of the other, free of charge to all ship¬
pers. This is commendable.
We have noticed, in connection with our first

paragraph, that sleeping cars will shortly bo puk|
upon the Charlotte and South Carolina Road, an¬
der the management of its most excellent Presi¬
dent, Col. Wm. Johnston, of Charlotte, and ita
Superintendent, Mr. Anderson, passengers travel¬
ling through' oan be sure of the very best aecom-
modations-and tho quickest time, with the fewest
acoidouts. The conductors of the road, too, are
a clever aefcof gentlemen, always alive to the com¬
fort of passengers. Indeed it is a pleasure to
travel over the .line.-fJolnmbia Patriot.
The Darlington Southerner says that there i»t

movement on hand among the freedmen of that
place to get np a petition to the President for the
withdrawal of the military, the abolition of Pro¬
vost Courts,, and putting a stop to the interfer-
once of tho Bureau with the affairs of the black«.
The Camden Journal, says it has heard, within

the past few days much complaint of the rust in
cotton j and1 that it wSl doubtless shorten' the crop
in that and the adjoining Districts.

J9*The Relatives, Friends and Acquaint*
annes of Mr. and Mrs. H. OAUFSXN are respectfully in¬
vited to attend the Fanerai of their second daughter,,'
KATIE». This.*Morning, at Nine o'clock, from their resi¬
dence, oorner Queen ana Franklin streets..
8eptember.ll <

OBITUARY.
DIED, of congestion of the brain, on, 25th August,.

IMd, in.hi»«5th year, PHILIP FERDINAND MYER.
The King of Térro» is appalling enoogh when be, in

the due coarse of nature, conquers in the final dissolu¬
tion; bat when wloked.hande assist in that victory, the
apectaolo ie truly heart-rending.
The subject of this notice was a man of most vigor¬

ous constitution, possessed of every attribute of health,
with every promise of a hale and happy old ase, till
the Federal cavalry passed through hie country nome.
In the generosity of his nature, thinking no ill ot his.
fellow-man, he woe-led, under promise of proouring pro¬
tection for a brother's household, to. go out at mid¬
night to the enemy's oamp. But they only lured,him
to his rom; for, with a fiendish]oruelty unparalleled, he
was thrice hung, then left for dead, bis unmerciful tor¬
turers having failed to extort the confession of conceal¬
ed treasure.

Since-that awful night his manly frame had gradually
succumbed, lill his pain-wreckea lyBtem could no
lon/er resist tho inroad a of death.
The inhuman treatment he received was enough to

bum hatred into the bein, but no word of oondtrana-
tlon ever escaped his lips. Often, while his many sym¬
pathising friends have expressed their natuia-1 indigna¬
tion when told this tal« of torture, he wpuld reprove
themtoy saying "If the raising of my finger would pun¬
ish tbeBe men, I would not do it. Let them live to re¬

pent of their cruelties." Stich was tho benignant kcart
Whose hushed affection we now so deeply mourn I Such
is the forgiving spirit that now smiles upon us from on

high!
Alas I he has gone r The beloved husband, tho fond

father, the true-hearted iiiend, the children's "Uncle
FBEDIE" has gone I Never again, amidst these fami¬
liar scenes, will his Joy-biaming face, hts merry-heart¬
ed eye, be seen. We shall miss that firm grafp of the
hand, thu ti genuine laugh ot the soul I We who have
known him-and none knew bim but to love him-have
suffered an irreparrble loss. The gushing tears tell
how much our hearts appreciated him, whose only wish
was to love and to.be lovod His great heart was the foun¬
tain of innumerable kindnesses. His face beamed
brlgheat white dispensing his goodness I Kindred and
friends hold sacred his name in their Inmost heart. His
enduring affection has thus indelibly fixed it there. To
the companion of his life human language can give no
comfort. Within her disconsolate heart God grant
there may spring up that Heavenly Light which will
console «nd cheer her in this dire distress. And that
little one, who had a large place in a doting father's
heart, may the orphan's Protootor train up to honora¬
ble nunkood. And may we all, wife, son, kindred, and
many friends, faithfully await that glad reunion on

"Heaven's Happy Shore." * NEPOS.

S. T.-1860-X.
PERSONS OF SEDENTARY HABIfS TROUBLED

with weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack
if appetite, distress after eating, torpid liver, constipa-
ion, ¿io., deserve to suffer if they wUl not try the cele¬
brated
PLANTATION BITTERS,

which are now recommended by the highest medical
mthorltles, and warranted to produce an immediate
oenefloiol effect. They are exceedingly agreeable, per¬
fectly pure, and must supersede all other tonlos where a
lealthy, gentle stimulant is required.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They oréate a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the pyBtcm and enUven the mind.

Theymrevent miasmatio and Intermittent fevers.

They purify the breath and aoidity of the stomach.
They cure dyspepsia and constipation.
They cure diarrhcea and oholera morbus.

They cure liver complaint and nervous headache,
They make the weak strong, tho languid brilliant, Bnd

ire exhausted nature's great restorer. They are com-

josed of the celebrated Calisaya bark, wintergreen, eas-

jairas, roots and herbs, all preserved in perfectly pure
ît. Oroix rum. For particulars, see circulars and testi-
nonials around each bottle, Beware of counterfeits.
September ll tuths3

..JW*MESSRS. ÉDITOM^YOUIYTLL ELBAÍÓS
announce Gen. ÂÏ'&M^ijtâ wik0!iifà^W*
Sheriff at the ensuing election. *,..

Beptemberll A OTTIZEN.,,
JW- MESSRS. EDITORSI^YÖU wiiLLPLÊÀSEr

announoe Capt O. B. StqtWÁLD\Uñ ;<tó«&te fy* X
Sheriff of Charleston District at tb» enralng elj^U^á¿a >

obligemmiBJÈWDS."
Septemberlt

'' ^ : : ; V'.' v;Vthá¿;:-'|
JW WE ABE AUTHORIZED TO ATnSÓUÍíOlE

WM. BLUM DINGLE as a. Candidate'for iÚ BhéiiÁMtf
at tho ensuing élection. . v ;. .. J >??:

September ll ''" g

JW MESSRS. EDITORS:-PLEASEANf
NOUNOE JOHN T. MILLIGAN aaV 'Candidate for
Sheriff of Charleston District at theEleotion iii Joly
next, and oblige ' !

THE MECHANICS AND WOBKINSMEN/ >

Septemberll_ -., itnwfg
ja®- WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE

E. M. WHITING, Esq., as a candidate for 'Sheriff of
Charleston (Judióla!) District, ot the next eleotioh.
September 10 i ,

WMESBRS. EDlTOR8.~irOU ARE AUTHOR¬
IZED to state- that the Hon. JOHN L. NO TOLL'is a

Candidate for the Shériflalty at the next eleotion.
Septembers ., \
KS- CONSIGNEES'" NOTÏ0E-STAR LINEi^

Consignees per SchoonerNATAD'QUEEN are hereby ne* .

tifie* that her"-cargo is being fhii Day discharged At
Boyce & Co', 'a Wharf. AllGoods remaining uncalled for
at sunset will be stored at their risk and expense.

SHAOKELFORD & ERASER, :

September ll 1 No. l Boyfo&Co/aWharf.
JKär NOTICES-CONSIGNEES PER STEAM- -

SHIP "E. B. BOUDER" nre hereby notified that Bha
is Thia- Day dlueharging cargo at North Atlantic Wharf*.
All Goods remaining on the Wharf at Btmaet will bo
stored at oxpense-and rlsb'of ownors^

; A. GETTY & CO.,
Managing Owners and Agents.

AU freight amounting to-fifteen (%V&) dollars, or less,
must be paid on theWharf before delivery of Goods.
September 10 . ,-?2

JW CONSIGNEES PER SCHOONER "GRAPE
SHOT'1aro hereby notified that abo has been entered
under the "Elvo Day Act" All Goods remaining on
board at the expiration of that time will be Bent to-the
OustonxHouBo Stores at their risk snd expense.

WILLlà St OHISOLM,
September4_._Í Agent».
49-LADIES, IF YOB WAN? YOUR BOOTS

BEPAIBED nicely and cheap, go to
ELLSWORTH'S,

September 10 Imo- No. 304 Klng.streetlt
JW GENTS,, IP YOU WANT, YOUR BOOTS

REPAIRED AND MADE GOOD AS NEW, cheap, go tc/
ELLSWORTH'S,' ..".

September 10 Imo No; 394 King-street
-ra?-:-;---?
JW NOTICE,-THIRTY DAYS AFTER THIS

notice, I, FANNY'HABBIATT, wiífo of BOBEBT HAR»
RI ATT, of Charleston, will do business in my own
name as a Sole Trader. FANNY HARBUTT.
September 7 Imo»

JW NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A.
Petition will be presented to the Legislature of South
Carolina, at Its next session, praying that the Town ol
Summerville be attached to Berkely District
September 4_. tnl8

JWrNOTIOE-I, RACHAEL A. PRÜSNER, CF
CHARLESTON, wife of WILLIAM PROäNEB, Police¬
man, do hereby give notice'that I will become a Free
Dealer in one month from this date.
August 21 _._tn4»
JWE R 5 S O H A F T E N .

-

5D« Unterje'i^nete Ifl'fKreit (£.r6f(yaftett tn irgenb einen
ïÇeiIe;2)eut|ivTaitb.îuervt6en, ®etber ju coflectiren unb
fonftige Aufträge ¡u h.e{orgcn. Dttan »erbe flo) um näbete
S&tMunft birtet an ©. Q. ¡Bütitr in «eve

«ber ÍRJ SMe&rttlt», 187 East Bay, Charleston, SC
Sept. 10__._3mos'

JWOOLLEOTOR'S OFFICE, UNITED STATES
INTERNAL REVENUE, SECOND DISTRICT, SOUTE
CAROLINA, CHARLESTON, SEPTEMBER 4, 1866.-
Tax payers are hereby informed that all notioes of taxes-
required to be served will be sent through the Post»
office, so far as possible. Malling a notice to the Post»
office address of the party from whom taxes are due ia
regarded as lawful service thereof.

FREDERICK A. SAWYER, Collector.
September 6 thstu3

JW SPECIAL NOTICE.-W. 8. C. CLUB
HOUSE GIN.-Pure, sott, and unequalled. We
place tills celebrated brand of Gin before the pub*
Ho as a pure, unadulterated article, that only, ie»

quires to be known to be appreciated. Medical men ot
the highest standing acknowledge that it has great
medical properties, and to those who use it medicinally
lt is particularly recommended. WM. S. CORWIN te
CO., Kn. 900 Broadway, N. Y., Sole Importers. For
sàle at E. E. BEDEOBD'S, No. 260 King-street, Charle*,

ton. July 31

W ITCH I ITCH ! ITOHI SORATOtit
SCRATCH I SCRATCH 1 WHEATON'S OINTMENT
will cure the itch in 48 hours. Also cures Salt Rheum,
Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Emptions of the Skin. Price
SO cents. For sale by all druggists. By sending 60
sente to WEEKS b POTTER, Sole Agents, 170 Washing¬
ton street Boston, lt will be forwarded by mail, free ol
postage, to any part of the United States.
June 4_ 6mo»

W HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIS
RENEWER RENEWS THE HAIR.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE¬
NEWER

Restores gray hair .to the original coior.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE¬
NEWER

Prevents the hair from falling off.
BALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE»

NEWER
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

IALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE¬
NEWER

boes not stain the skin.
HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE¬

NEWER
los proved itself the host preparation for the hair ev«

presented to the public Price $1.
For sale by all druggists. Wholesale by

KING- & CASSIDEY,
March 13 Slyr* CbM°*'

S íf ynUilMirtc S3í.tt«¡ni3""8«^i«en.
¡u M, tn 3»-CÍS mit cn betoil tm

9 w ' J G. §. ÍMÍei-3 & Go.,
September 1 Wo. m Wccttag ©twf.


